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本文所设计与实现的基于  J2EE 的积分管理系统采用  JSF、Spring、
















































With the rapid development of China's economy and improvement of the 
socialist market system, high-tech and modern means are increasingly used by almost 
every industry to improve service quality and work efficiency. Therefore, human 
resources propose to adopt points-accumulation system for people management, 
which is expected to inspire the passion, measure people's self-worth, and assess the 
overall performance of the personal. 
The design and performance is based on the J2EE credit-managing system 
backed by advanced software such as JSF, Spring and Hibernate. Designed and 
developed by EJB technology, business logic distinguishes the systematic business 
logic from the database, so as to ensure the security of the later one. Through 
distributing, structuring and component sorting, the system is highly transferrable, 
extendable, maintainable, and fault-tolerant. 
The system enables a fair calculating and checking declaration format according 
to calculating formula and period category based on credit unit ranging from working 
age, searching task, searching achievement, and working experience as well as group 
and individual progress, which excludes subjective judgment that may be involved in 
the traditional evaluation. Without the defaults existed in the traditional evaluation, 
the system makes a more impartial evaluation measurement for enterprises, 
strengthening the establishment of corporate culture. 
The dissertation introduces the development background, purpose and 
significance of the system, and the objectives to be achieved, as well as a clear 
framework of the system. A general introduction is made about the techniques used in 
the development of this project, followed by the analysis on demands via 
investigating users, functional requirements and performance requirements. The paper 
also illustrates the designs of both its functional modules and the database, in which 
the function module is divided into individual modules concerning central 















business management, with not only further descriptions of the detailed system design 
and implementation but the key code and function interface required of the system. 
The system to be achieved will be highly stable and secure. 
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